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Cook: “Brother Joseph Is Truly A Wonderful Man, He Is All We Could Wish

brother joseph Is truly
A wonderful man he Is all
we could wish a prophet to be
pre 1844 letters of william law
lyndon W cook

although now seldom recognized as being anything more than a
bitter apostate william law was for several years a church member
18 09 william imof considerable faith born in northern ireland in 1809
migrated to america with his family about ten years later finally settling in mercer county pennsylvania he later moved to churchville ontario canada where he owned and operated a mill and
served as local postmaster here in upper canada william married
canadian born jane silverthorn who bore him eight children it was
here that william law was converted to the church in 1836 through
efforts
the effortsof
effortsof
of john taylor and almon W babbitt
located nearly twentyfive
twenty five miles northwest of toronto church
ville was for a time recognized as a major stronghold of mormonism
in upper canada and william law appears to have presided over the
churchville branch after his ordination to elder by parley P pratt on
24 april 1837 some of williams close mormon friends in churchville and neighboring settlements were the jacob scott family robert
B thompson james mulholland and the edward lawrence family
all of whom would have interesting relationships with the prophet in
nauvoo illinois
after the major mormon exodus from kirtland in 1838 many
canadian saints possessed of a gathering spirit made preparations
to remove to far west missouri william law however was unable
to dispose of his business concerns in upper canada until 1839 when
nauvoo had become the new gathering place bent on gathering
with the saints william led a seven wagon caravan of canadian
saints to nauvoo arriving the first week of november 1839 nauvoo
would be home for william and his family until the summer of 1844
lyndon W cook a research historian teaches part time for the college of religious instruction at brigham
young university he is preparing a definitive biographical essay on william law
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william wasted little time putting down roots at nauvoo with
his brother wilson as partner he purchased properties opened a
store and proceeded to build a mill he saw in the large influx of
mormons
cormons to nauvoo an opportunity to personally take advantage of
the economic growth of the community and though not rich
william became a man of means possessing some influence and
power particularly among many of the canadian converts then settling in the mormon city his abilities soon came to the notice of the
tlingin
tlingit
prophet joseph smith who with divine confirmation selected him as
a counselor in the first presidency in 1841 for nearly three years
william law served in this high position with dignity making two
important missions to the eastern states though the prophet and
william did not always see eye to eye politically and had divergent
even conflicting financial interests they did nevertheless maintain a
relative stability in the presidency by the summer of 1842 primarily
because of his ecclesiastical position william was drawn into the
prophets inner circle and introduced to additional sacred truths
when weighed in the balance however to test his faith william

faltered
by the fall of 1843 william had become convinced that the
prophet had abused his authority in the matter of plural marriage A
complete and permanent rupture between william law and joseph
1845 when william opted to side
smith had occurred by christmas 1843
cormons who opposed the prophet in addiwith other disaffected mormons
tion to rejecting the principle of plural marriage william law and
other dissidents balked at two other of the prophet s teachings a
plurality of gods and unconditional sealing up unto eternal life by
the spring of 1844 william and his cohorts had determined not merely to leave mormonism behind but to publicly denounce joseph
smiths private teachings which they called doctrines of devils after
their excommunication in april 1844 william and his brother with
others established a printing office and issued one number of a paper
called the nauvoo expositor 7 june 1844 by publication of personal
exposejoseph
joseph smith
statements and sworn testimony they sought to expose
mormons and to publicly traduce his character the city
to nauvoo cormons
councils decision to defend joseph and to destroy the printing press
as a public nuisance had far reaching effects ultimately resulting in
the death of the prophet
mormons
in june 1844
Mor
menaced by angry cormons
mons the laws left nauvoo injune
injure
traveling north up the mississippi river they settled first at burlington then at rock island later near galena illinois in 1866 the
laws moved a final time across the illinois border into wisconsin
208
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william had become involved in the practice of medicine

at

shullsburg
burg he established a fairly successful medical practice which he
Shulls
maintained until his death on 12 january 1892 but he remained
estranged from the church
the following six letters written by william law while he was
still a member in good standing breathe a spirit of faith and brotherly concern for his fellow members in the restored gospel concerning
the missionary efforts of heber C kimball orson hyde isaac
russell and others in england in 1837 william law wrote 1 I rejoice that so many are likely to join the church in england I1 trust
that they will prove faithful that we may all meet in zion from every
clime
similarly the letters
see letter dated 10 november 1837
reflect williams conviction that joseph smith was a divinely called
prophet penned at a time when mormon dissenters throughout the
church including william law s close friend and once idol isaac
russell were denouncing joseph smith as a fallen prophet the correspondence goes far in its defense of joseph smith after living in
close proximity to joseph smith for a year in nauvoo william wrote
of the prophet I have carefully watched his movements since I1 have
honour able
been here and 1I assure you 1I have found him honest and honourable
in all our transactions which have been very considerable 1I believe he
is an honest upright man
see letter dated 29 november 1840
our knowledge of william law s later disaffection should not
discolor his earlier good deeds nor should it distort our understanding of the man nor lessen our appreciation of his early championing
of mormonism these letters preserve for us an important insight into a man and a cause chosen as counselor in the first presidency and
being one of nine men to whom the prophet joseph smith first administered the endowment in 1842 speaks well for william law s
earlier efforts for the cause of truth
1
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mr isaac russeli
russell
city of toronto
Churchville 2 may 12th 37

dear friend

&

brother

fronxyou
you by mr turley 3 he
fromyou
had the pleasure of hearing from
says you intend to remain in toronto for a few days 1I therefore write
russel4 and children to
russela
you or rather request that you will allow mrs russej4
spend a few weeks at churchville we will be extremely happy of the addition to our family till your return from kirtland I1 really wish you
would have her and the children to stay with us till your return they
will be no trouble but a pleasure therefore do not deny my
request you know that mail comes here on friday therefore if you will
511I
write me what time mrs russel would be at the mouth of the credit51
Credit
would send down a team for her or 1I could send a waggon to toronto
for them which ever you would prefer
mrs dawg wishes mrs russel to stop with witcher
withher
wrthher till you come
back and you know she will be safe here so just write me and I1 will
send down to the city for her and the children which I1 think the best
way tis better than going on the boat
there has nothing of moment occurred since 1I saw you
we are as well as usual thanks to the giver of every good and
perfect gift
perhaps you will come and see us again before you go away 7
please remember me to the friends and believe me yours
I1 this day

most affectionately

wm law
churchville UC

wm law

may 12th 37

free

PM

the son of william russell and isabella peart was born 13 april 1807 in
in 1817 isaac married
windy hall cumberland county england his family immigrated to upper canada in1817
mary walton also from cumberland county in 1823 they settled in toronto where he was converted to
the church by parley P pratt isaac russell accompanied heber C kimball and others on the first british
mission in 1837 where he had much success in his native land of cumberland county after returning from
england isaac settled in far west missouri in 1838 he became convinced thatjoseph
that joseph was a fallen prophet
he influenced several canadian as well as british saints to leave the church isaac russell died in richmond
ray county missouri 25 september 1844 see HC 2494 see also joseph fielding journal church arisaac russell

1807 1844

chives

2the
athe community of churchville for a time one of the strongest branches of the church in upper
twenty five miles northwest of toronto A post office was
canada was situated on the credit river about twentyfive
established in 1837 with william law as postmaster
theodore turley 1801 1871 joined the church in upper canada

nauvoo

mary

waiton russell
walion
walton

1811 1864 was the daughter

he operated a gunsmith shop in

ofjohn walton and ann millican and the wife of
ofjohn

isaac russell

the credit river

jane silverthorn law 1814 1882 wife of william law
janc
go away ie to england this is an early reference to the plans of several canadian converts to
ago
7go
760
preach the gospel to friends and relatives in england
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8

esaac russell
isaac
saac

care
car of mr jackson wanless
alston post office
cumberland england
lcumberland
my

churchville nov loth 1837

dear friend

had a short time ago the pleasure of receiving your kind epistle
which gave much joy to your friends in this neighbourhood
neighbourhood 1I need not
say how glad 1I was to find you well and the work of our lord prossner
prossper
favour able voyage and although trials persecu
ing you had a very favourable
perselu
eions
tions privations and sorrows await the saints yet god will not forsake
them yea in the hour of their greatest need he will stand by them to
I1

deliver

you

wish to know how we stand here 1I shall tell you how we appear to stand but god knoweth the heart all who belong to this
branch are faithful 1I believe but bro hunter & sister bell who appear
to me to be rather doubtful however 1I wont judge
1I baptized isaac and robert scott 9 so you see the old manio
manlo has all
his sons the old lady and sarah12 are still obstinate john scotts13
Scotts13
brotherinlaw
Nel
brotherinlaw has joined the church also george belsons
sons mother is
nelsons
also a member 14 mrs graham stands fast in the faith 1I believe and 1I
mcknolly
Mc Knoll the little branch down at bro
have heard but little of mrs mcknoll
larances15 has not lived up to their privileges but 1I hope they will do
better for the future mrs rowse and her mother went to rochester
some time ago the old lady is not what we took her to be 1I am afraid
but god knoweth therefore I1 dare not condemn
turley1616 and bro thompson17
bro Turley
Thompson17 have built up a little branch in
the upper part of chyugeonsy18 of 12 members mrs thompson 19
has resided with us for some weeks she is very anxious to hear from
brother20
brother2o
her brotherto
brother20 who went with you
isaac russell and john snyder after arriving with others of the british mission in preston england in
july 1837 were assigned to preach in alston cumberland county england
esaac
saac and robert scott were sons of jacob and sarah warnock scott isaac married sarah H hall in
nauvoo 17 march 1844 isaac and sarah were influenced by william law to leave the church in 1844 see
george F partridge ed
cormons
Mor mons
the death of a mormon dictator letters of massachusetts mormons
1843 1848

the new england quarterly december

1936.
1936

scott born in armagh ireland was baptized in churchville on 22 march 1837 by isaac russell
he died in nauvoo 2 january 1845
i sarah warnock scott wife of jacob scott
sarah scott was the daughter of jacob and sarah warnock scott
13john
john scott 1811 1876 was the son ofjacob and sarah warnock scott he married elizabeth menerey
Mill creek utah
john scott died a member of the church at millcreek
george nelson his mother and other members of the family became converts to the church in upper
canada moved to far west missouri where they were influenced by isaac russells apostasy and were excommunicated on 26 april 1839 they later settled in nauvoo
the edward lawrence family included his wife margaret and at least six children sarah maria henry
her husband and the family s move to nauvoo margaret marother
nelson james and julia after the death of
ried josiah butterfield
10jacob
jacob

6theodore turley
theodore
arobert blashel
7robert
beashel thompson 1811 1841 joined the church in
robert
prophets scribe from 1839 to 1841

upper canada in 1826 he served

as

the

athe
sthe word is nearly illegible
mercy rachel fielding thompson sister of joseph fielding
20joseph fielding 1797 1863 was baptized in upper canada in 1836
113the
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your sisters in toronto are well and stand fast in the faith desiring to be remembered to you mrs Walton
waiton21 was over in kirtland a
short time ago and wishes me to say to you that your wife is well and
appears to be more comfortable and contented than she has seen her for
ac we had the blessing
some time your children are in good health &c
of a visit from bro joseph smithjr
smith jr and bro sidney rigdon they were
here for four or five days 22 from whom we received much information
one thing I1 would mention he says we have a right to administer to such
as sister graham who is prevented by their husbands from baptism we
ac
may confirm such and give the sacrament &c
bro joseph is truly a wonderful man he is all we could wish a prophbrojoseph
et to be and bro sidney what eloquence is his and think how he has
sacrificed for the truth
1I rejoice that so many are likely to join the church in23 england
I1 trust they will prove faithful that we may all meet in zion from every
26 are labour
taylor26
labouring
ing below toronto and
Clime 24 bro babbit25
Babbit25 & Taylor
clime24
and the lord is bringing many in
you ask me if 1I would join you in your labours
laboure and be your companion in the work 1I would rather travel with you as than any other one
when 1I do travel but 1I think I1 shall be directed by the presidency to
1I do not know how soon my way
what quarter of the world 1I shall go
will be open but when it is I1 shall go forth in the strength of jacobs

god

am aware we must endure affliction but 1I wont shrink from my
sacrafice
calling though I1 should have to sacrifice
sac rafice all things
the difficulties at kirtland are all settled27
settled27 and the high minded
ones have become humble mr scott28 and family send their love to
you mrs law29 & mrs Thompson 30 send their love to you and all your
snider31
snider3l31 is with you
old friends wish to be remembered to you if bro Snider
ac 1I believe we
remember me to him and tell him his family is well &c
will have a rebellion in the lower province and perhaps in this ie upper canada32
Canada32 I1 suppose bro turly told you that he sold and will
ac I1 would go very thankful if you would write
move off next spring &c
me soon again as I1 am very desirous to hear from you often
mrs walton wishes you to ask robert walton if there is anything
coming from the holyfield lead mine now and mention it when you
1I

undoubtedly isabell walton sister of isaac russell and one of parley P pratts first converts in toronto
in 1836
2

the prophets visit to upper canada occurred in august

1837 where he was engaged

churches in canada preaching baptizing blessing the saints and strengthening the branches
23torn
torn
24tom
torn

in visiting the
HC 2508

almon W babbitt 1813 1856
aimon
26john
john taylor 1808 1887 became a convert to the church in upper canada in 1836
27 27widespread
widespread apostasy in kirtland in 1837
28jacob
jacob scott
29jane
jane silverthorn law
mercy rachel fielding thompson sister of ofjoseph
joseph fielding
31john
john snyder 1800 1875 was baptized in upper canada in 1836
321n
in 1837 revolts broke out in both upper ontario and lower quebec canada with rebels demanding
responsible government from the british while the uprisings were a military fiasco they play no small part
in bringing about the 1839 durham report a constitutional document which proposed the unification of
upper and lower canada and the establishment of a popularly elected legislature with ultimate authority see
R macgregor dawson the government ofcanada
ap 11 12
of toronto press 1970 pp
of canada toronto univ oftoronto
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write and that the god of our fathers may always bless comfort and
deliver you is the prayer of your brother in the bonds of the ever lasting

gospel of christ
Iss I1

wm
win law

vertically along the margin I1 wish very much to see you but I1 suppose
you wont return for some time remember me in your prayers and I1
shall you

georgetown mercer cy pa
january 17th 1839

dear brother
it is now near three months since 1I wrote to sister walton33
Walton33 & bro
34 and also to bro thompson 35
5511I have looked for a reply with the
351
snider34
Snider
utmost anxiety but have not heard a word from any of you yet perhaps
my letters did not reach you
please tell sister walton that mary ann36 is in good health and
would be quite content if we had a letter from her brother shewing
chewing that
ac 1I was detained here in the fall waiting from day to
you are all well &c
day for some money which 1I expected from canada but which has not
1I have some prospect of
even yet come to hand but will in a short time
selling out in canada as the estate will be divided this winter at all
events I1 shall have enough to take us up in the spring 37 & a little
over tell sister walton that 1I regret exceedingly that 1I did not get up
to missouri on account of mary ann least she should need her but it
was out of my power 38 1I shall take as good care of mary ann as if she
were my own child we live in a comfortable rented house and 1I keep my
ac
teams at work so we are getting along very well &c
we have heard of much trouble in missouri which 1I suppose is true
ians are determined to drive our people all out of
in part the Missour
missourians
the state but 1I trust the lord will not suffer it to be so 1I fear there has
been wickedness in the camp but I1 hope this chastisement will be for
the good of all 1I wish very much to hear what the latest revelations say
about these things for if the church will ask the lord no doubt he will
make known his will to them and tell them how to act &c
ac &c
ac
1I wrote to bro snider and requested him to be so good as to let
sister walton have forty dollars if he would and 1I will would settle with
him for it in the spring when I1 come up if bro snider did not get my

walton
john snyder
35 robert B thompson
mary ann walton appears to be the daughter of isabella walton
36mary
33 isabella
33isabella

up
31up

to missouri

amary
mary ann
3mary

walton appears to have traveled to nauvoo with william laws family in late 1839 robert
walton undoubtedly her brother came to nauvoo from far west missouri to fetch mary ann in october 1839 see leonora taylor to john taylor october 1839 church archives
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letter please mention this to him and if he can spare the money I1 would
be very glad to have it given sister walton as she has no one to help her
frornjohn
john walton39
to work tell her that mary ann had a letter from
Walton39 he is in
said
sald he would come up to missouri he cut his foot badly
andraid
andsaid
canada and
while in ohio or indiana and when it got well his money was done and
suppose he was discouraged and thought he would go home so he
worked along from place to place till he got back but 1I suppose he will
come up next summer to missouri
sister walton might send me an order on mr milburn for any rents
or moneys that may be in his hands as perhaps 1I may go over in a
month or two and could bring it to her
1I wish you would write to me as soon as you get this and tell me all
write
ac
the news &c
1I would like to know how pro
bro snider lost his horses and which ones
he lost
scott40 to write me and tell bros Mulholland 41 and
tell father scott4o
turley 42 and all my old friends who are writers to write me I1 cant get
letters enough
I1 have preached a little and intend to preach more 1I baptised
sed one
baptized
bapti
in this place
we enjoy pretty good health thanks be to our heavenly father for
all his mercies
43 thought of going up with me in the spring
one of my brothers
brothers43
and taking a store of goods I1 wish you would let me know how it would
answer he is a strong advocate for our doctrines and will 1I hope eventually be a member of the church at present 1I have very little hope of the
rest of my brothers but the lord can turn any heart from the error of
education
44 died a few weeks ago after many years of sickness
my mothery
mother44
mother4
mother
which she bore patiently
my father45
ac
father45 is much opposed to these things from evil reports &c
which he has heard
the hicks46 are here and intend going up in the spring
the evil reports which we hear did not discourage us as we know in
whom we trust we are determined to hold out to the end though we
may have to suffer all things
I1 hope you will not forget us in your prayers
remember us to all our friends with devoted love
mary anns love to all her friends
1I

john walton appears to have been

mary

anns

brother

jacob scott
41james
james mulholland 1804 1839 was born in ireland and was converted to the church in upper canada
he served as joseph smiths scribe from 1838 to 1839
42 theodore turley
wilson law 1807 1877 william was the youngest of five brothers contrary to william s later
statements his brother wilson was baptized and ordained an elder in nauvoo joseph smith married wilson
slices on 25 december 1842 at nauvoo elizabeth died in nauvoo 31 march 1844 see
law and elizabeth F sikes
joseph smith diary 31 march 1844 church archives
mary wilson law
45 richard law
46 46possibly
possibly william hicks orjohn
or john A hicks
forjohn
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direct your letters to mercer post office mercer county pennsylvania
believe me most affectionately

yours in the bonds of the everlasting gospel of christ
s win
wm law

to mr

isaac russel

47 is in missouri or if you know where
know whether mr glines47
Glines
he and his family are as they left churchville for missouri WL
do not delay writing even for a day

let me

georgetown mercer cy pa
march 27th 39

dear brother
reed your kind letter of the 5th
ath feb y and am happy to find
you well and in good faith 1I judge you have stood the trial pretty well
it is wisdom in the almighty that these things should be that the
church might be purged and made clean that the pure in heart alone
might remain 1I am glad to hear that orson hide48
hide4l
hidell has
returned to the bosom of the church and as to our other brethren who
are a little out of the way 1I have no doubts but they will all come right
again the devil is seeking by every means to distroy
destroy us and we should
pray for each other and uphold each other by faith 1I had a letter from
49 some time ago
I1 could not say that there was any thing in
russel49
bro russej49
Russel
it out of the way he said nothing against joseph he said there was
much pride and avariceousness
avariciousness in the church said they had broken the
commandments as to obtaining an inheritance in zion which should be
by purchase see page 143 doctrine & covenants 50 1I have no doubt but
scurge
there has been transgression in the church or the lord would not scourge
them but all things will work together for good to those who love and
fear god
and as to joseph building a bank at kirtland I1 look on it
as like unto the affair of david being moved by god to number the peoad samuel 24 chap
ple when he wasyi
was51
wasil displeased with israel see 2d
ist verse so the lord was angry with the saints and suffered them to
have the bank as a snare that he might punish them for their love of
riches and speculation &c
ac
when joseph ordains another in his stead52 1I shall be willing to
receive him but not till then but 1I have not the most foreign idea that
1I

undoubtedly john glines a canadian convert from churchville he later settled near nauvoo
crscm hyde 1805 1878 was disfellowshipped
480rson
ped because ofhis
ochis
of his disaffection in missouri in 1838 but after
disfellowship
sincere repentance he was restored to his position in the quorum of the twelve apostles on 27 june 1839
47

isaac russell
491saac

see doctrine and
10see
5itorn
torn
52d&c
dscc 434 speaks

covenants 6327

31

joseph smiths having authority to appoint another in his stead
of ofjoseph
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the lord will remove joseph from the presidency ever I1 have heard
many dreadful reports about the mormon war 53 but found at last a
true account of the affair in the quincy argus
dear bro we do not live in the right generation for temporal happiness but then the happiness and glory of that city which we seek
beyond the sufferings of mortality is such as to enable us to bear the ills
of this present life with some degree of fortitude we should be very
careful to observe the commandments and to walk humbly before the
lord and to have our whole trust placed in him and not to trust to our
seebeth to destroy us that zion should not be
own wisdom for the devil seeketh
built up but it shall be built up by the pure in heart yea it shall yet be
glorious and teribie to the praise of the lord and to the safety of his
people
1I hear you are married to my particular friend sister sarah54
may
the richest blessings of heaven rest on your heads forever
As soon as I1 learn the fixed place of resting for the saints 1I shall
endeavour to move there for I1 long to be with the saints to be
gathered with the people of god and I1 trust that after this cha
chastening
stening
the saints will strive to serve the lord in truth and righteousness
filling up their cupof
cup of iniquicupol
the inhabitants of missouri have been rilling
ty and the lord will doubtless soon bring judgments upon them and
ac
they will be cut off that the saints may possess the land in peace &c
we are all well our love to our friends

yours in the gospel of christ
s

to mr james

wm law

molholland
march 27 29 183955

dear brother
you see I1 have left but little room to write to you nor have 1I much
to write I1 am somewhat astonished at my old friends concerning the
box but let it go so they are paid the amt
arnt of their claims and 1I
revoke the order to give sister walton56
Russel57 the contents of
Walton56 & bro russel57
the box and I1 beg to request of you to sell so much of the contents of it
as will pay you back the 16 sister thompson58
Thompson58 paid on it and also for
the expense of bringing it to quincy the rest if there be any left please
keep till we reach you we are very thankful to sister thompson for her

mormon extermination from missouri 1838 1839
5454james
of jacob scott and mary warnock scott
james mulholland married sarah scott daughter ofjacob
this letter to robert B thompson was appended to the mulholland letter and would have been written
sometime between 27 march 1839 and the date of postmark 29 march 1839
53

311
igl
igi
isabella
sabelia
sabella

walton
esaac
isaac
saac russell
mercy
5mercy fielding thompson
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care of the box she did wisely in bringing it with her but it was a great
trouble which we shall not forget
As to the merchantile
tile business 1I wish you would give me all the inMerchan
formation you can on that subject as early as possible as my brother 59
wishes to go to the west this season let me know how the people pay
what kind of goods is most suitable how much capital would be needed
whether there are many stores there and where the best situation would
be for doing business in that line give me a description of the country
ac &c
ac and tell me where the saints are going to settle if you
climate &c
know would a first rate new horsepower for grinding and sawing be
useful there is a new invention come out that is excellent
60 will soon get out to the joy of the
I1 hope our brethren in prison
prison6o
prison60

church
hope you sister thompson & child enjoy good health we long
exceedingly to see you our love to all our friends
61 & Snider 62
turley61
turley6l
to write me
tell brothers Turley
1I

yours in the gospel
s

mr

robert

on verso

B

wm law

thompson

write soon and direct

as formerly to

Culbert
culbertsons
sons PO
mercer cy
pa
go out to preach just come here it is perhaps as good a place as
any and 1I will go out with you should any good preacher come here 1I
could be glad to receive him and would try to preach along with him

if you

nauvoo 111
ill
ili
lii
lil
nov 29th 1840
bro russell
far west missouri

dear sir
of my former letters have not been answd 1I thought
perhaps you did not get them and as 1I can now send you a few lines by
6311 thot 1I would improve the opportunity
bro goodson 63
As some

wilson law
joseph smith hyrum smith lyman wight caleb baldwin and alexander mcrae in libertyjail
liberty jail
jali and
jall
parley P pratt king follett morris phelps and luman gibbs in boone county jail columbia missouri
61 61theodore
theodore turley
152john
john snyder
63john
john goodson a canadian convert who accompanied heber C kimball and others on the british mission in 1837 was influenced by isaac russells apostasy goodson himself was excommunicated in 1839
59 59wilson
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it is needless for me to express my regret that you remain so long
from the body of the church you who have been so very zealous for the
cause of christ you who have been willing to sacrifice all things for the
building up of the kingdom in the last days read the book of mormon
and you will find that joseph has not fallen he has not done his work
yet and if he sins is there no room for repentance can not god forgive
him and can not we forgive him very often in a day
1I have carefully watched his movements since 1
I have been here 64
honourable
able in all our
and 1I assure you I1 have found him honest and honour
transactions which have been very considerable I1 believe he is an
honest upright man and as to his follies let who ever is guiltless throw
the first stone at him 1I shant do it

he continues to bring forth the deep mysteries of the kingdom
and we feast upon them til our souls are made fat and our hearts rejoice
exceedingly 1I wish you lived here you would soon change your views of
matters and become reconciled pardon me when I1 say that I1 fear some
evil spirit has predjudiced your mind and then takes the advantage of
organized
organi sed church on the
you you now stand opposed to the only organised
earth a church which god now acknowledges by revelations and the
gift of his holy spirit 1I know that god has not cast off his people
though there are some wicked amongst them you know the kingdom is
a net which gathereth
gat hereth of every kind and the tares are allowed to remain
ac
for a time &c
there never was a time when the church prospered as much as at
present throughout the world the good and the honorable of the earth
are obeying the gospel and rejoicing in its gifts and blessings why do you
you can do
keep away from the work of the lord
nothing where you are you cannot advance the work of the lord there
come forth then and submit to the order that god has
established and let your voice be heard amongst the nations you were
once a mighty man why then be rebellious because of offences or from
any other cause as to you being cut off from the churchjoseph
church joseph disapproved of it with much warmth and wishes you and the rest to appeal at
the general assembly of the church you would be received here with
open arms were you to come back
I1 wish you would write me immediately as I1 want to hear from you
mr goodson is here 1I have not learnd his business he starts back
today
my love to your family and all our friends we are well thanks be to
our heavenly father
yours
s wm law
tst
ist

give our love to mary ann walton65
Walton65 tell her we get along as usual
ac and that we are all well and would
that the church is prospering &c
ac our love to her mother
like to see her &c
W
WLL
william law arrived in nauvoo in early november 1839
65 65daughter of
daughter robert and isabella walton
64 64william
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